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Abstract
Psychological contract of an individual will influence the decision 
making whether to stay in the same organization or not. This paper 
is describes an experiment on psychological contracts of lecturers 
in private college in Karimnagar district (A.P). The psychological 
contract of both lecturers and management people are must be 
coincide to achieve the expectations of each others. 
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I. Introduction 
This globalization is witness for increase the private colleges in 
the recent days. The college management for its strength proving 
purpose, they are recruiting more qualified people. The teachers is 
also expecting more about the college and joining. In the duration 
of time they each other develops one image from each side 
psychologically. With the psychological expectation they move 
and help each other. The psychological contract is on the basic 
rule, if govern the employment relations and broad expectations 
about what each side will gain from the other. The relationship 
between employer and employee may be a short terms and will 
continue as long as he receives the development opportunities he 
needs to build his or her career in the college.
The psychological contracts are important because there is an 
underlying sense of satisfaction and responsibility on the part of 
the employees and they seek to give back to the organization what 
they receive from it psychologically. It is analogous to the tenet 
‘give and take respect’. When a person is hired for a particular 
job or position whether there is a formal legally binding contract 
or not, the individual unknowingly tends to create a perceived 
contracts with the organization that will be working for which is 
the person’s beliefs about what he or she owes the company and 
what the company owes in return, while this contract is typically 
not a something that is discussed between the new employee and 
the organization. 
Generally the lecturers psychologically develop two types of 
contracts, they are:

A transactional contract• 
A relational contract• 

Transactional contract is associated with an economic exchange 
among parties and involves specific obligations. It is basically seen 
as a short term situation, where each party is seen as independent 
and objective. In a transactional contract, the employee will not 
personally invest too much into the project. The employee’s 
attitude will be ‘I am just here to get the job done because I am 
paid to do it’.
The relational contract usually involves interpersonal commitment 
or attachment to the specific partner. It involves trust and is usually 
a long term relationship. Here the relationship is not just transitional 
it is something more than that. It is just a monetary relationship but 
a socio-emotional relationship where in the employees identifies 
and internalizes the values of the organization.

A. Statement of the Problem
It is evident from the recent years more private colleges are got 
permission for new courses such as M.Com and MBA. For the 

teaching staff the colleges are recruiting more people, some 
of the lecturers are doing duty for certain time and leaving the 
organization and some of them existing in the same organization 
years together. What are the reasons behind it? With management 
are they having good relationship or not? If they have, what type 
of relationship they have? In the light of the prevailing situation, 
it becomes necessary to undertake the present study.

B. Objectives of the Study
The study on the psychological contract is essential to understand 
the employee psychological relationship. The study has these 
following main objectives. They are:

To understand the psychological contract concept 1. 
understanding level of lecturers.
To examine the difference in the attitude of the lecturers 2. 
towards psychological contract with respect to gender, age 
and qualification.
To give some suggestions to both the parties.3. 

C. Formulation of Hypothesis
There is no difference between male and female1. 
There is an association between more experience and less 2. 
experience in understanding the present situation in job.

D. Research Methodology
For the study a survey was conducted with the help of a 
questionnaire for the lecturers in the Dept. of Commerce and 
Business Management studies in various colleges under Satavahana 
University, Karimnagar-A.P.

E. Sampling and Tools Used
The sample for this study is 50 members of the various PG Colleges 
lecturers in Karimnagar district-A.P. A questionnaire entitled 
‘Psychological Contracts of College Lecturers – A Study’ was 
administered for eliciting information from the respondents. It 
was made up of 12 items of ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ type of questions.
Simple statistical tools of percentages, averages and comparisons 
have been used to analyze the data. To test the hypotheses, the 
non-parametric χ2 (Chi-Square) test was used.

F. Limitations of the Study
The study has been limited to PG lecturers in Karimnagar district 
so as to keep the study within the manageable limits, i.e. limited 
time and money available.

G. Analysis of Data

1. Gender
The Table 1, shows distribution of sample according to Gender

Table 1: Gender Details
Gender Number Percentage
Female 15 30
Male 35 70
Total 50 100

Source: Compiled from Primary Data 
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2. Qualification
The distribution of sample according to the qualification is 
presented in Table 2

Table 2: Qualifications Information
Qualification Number Percentage
M. Phil, Ph.D 09 18
M.Com 20 40
MBA 21 42
Total 50 100

Source: Compiled from Primary Data 

3. Age
The Table 3, presents the distribution of sample according to 
Age

Table 3: Age Wise
Age Number Percentage
20-25 16 32
25-30 14 28
30-40 20 40
Total 50 100

Source: Compiled from Primary Data 

4. Experience
The distribution of sample according to the experience of lecture 
is shown in Table 4

Table 4: Service Matter
Experience Number Percentage
Below-5 25 50
5-10 15 30
10 & above 10 20
Total 50 100

Source: Compiled from Primary Data 

5. Transactional Relationship
The opinions of respondent regarding the transactional relationships 
with the managements is presented in Table 5

Table 5: Money Relations 
Item Number Percentage
Increasing salary 
as per their 
promise

40 80

No late payment 45 90
Giving Good 
Salary 39 78

Loan facility 2 4
Source: Compiled from Primary Data 

The above table depicting that the respondents 90% and 80% are 
responded in a way that the colleges are not paying the salary 
lately and 78% of respondents are revealed the management giving 
good salary to them. This Table 5, contains all items which are 
indicating the economic related to analyze the economic type 
contracts of lecturer respondents.

6. Relational Contracts
The responses of the lecturers regarding their relationship with 
management are shown in the below Table 6.

Table 6: Relationship Contacts 
Item Number Percentage
Spending extra time 28 56
Care about class 
work 40 80

Controlling the 
bunking classes 35 70

Sharing & Advising 
the management 18 36

Helping the 
Management in 
admissions

9 18

Source: Compiled from Primary Data
 
It can be seen from the above table that the majority respondents 
(80%) had revealed that, they are caring about class work and 
they have good relationship, commanding on student by that they 
avoiding bunking of classes.

H. Testing of Hypothesis

1. Hypothesis No.1
There is no significant difference between male and female lecturer 
respondent regarding their attitude towards relational contract and 
transactional contracts with management.

Table 7: Observed Frequency
Gender Economic Relation Total
Female 7 6 13
Male 17 20 37
Total 24 26 50

Source: Compiled from Primary Data 

Table 8: Expected Frequency
Gender Economic Relation Total
Female 6 7 13
Male 18 19 37
Total 24 26 50

Table 9: Calculated Value of χ2

O E (O-E)2/E
Tabulated 
value at 5% 
significance 

Result Degree of 
freedom

7 6 0.16

   3.84 Accept 
df= (r-1)
(c-1)
       =1

6 7 0.14
17 18 0.05
20 19 0.05

Total =0.45

Since the calculated value of χ2 =0.45 is less than the tabulated 
value the null hypothesis is accepted. It is concluded that there is no 
significant different between male and female respondent regarding 
the economic and relational contracts with management.
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2. Hypothesis No. 2
There is an association between more experience and less 
experience in staying, continuing or leaving the organization 

Table 10: Observed Frequency

Economic Relation Total

More 25 7 32

Less Experience 8 10 18

Total 33 17 50

Source: Compiled from Primary Data

Table 11: Expected Frequency
Economic Relation Total

More 21 11 32
Less Experience 12 6 18
Total 33 17 50

Table 12: Calculated Value of χ2

0
O E (O - E)2/E

Tabulated 
value at 5% 
significance

Result Degree of 
freedom

25 21 0.76

3.89 Reject
df=(r-1)
(c-1)
=1

7 11 1.45
8 12 1.33
10 6 2.66

      
total=6.20

As the calculated value of χ2 =6.20 is grater than the tabulated 
value, the null hypothesis is rejected. It is concluded that there is 
no association between more experienced and less experience to 
stay in the same organization.

I. Major Findings
Majority of the lecturer respondents 78% are saying in the 1. 
college is giving good salary.
Majority of the respondents (85%) are accepting the 2. 
management is good to them.
The respondents (63%) are spending more time in college.3. 
All respondents (80%) are taking care about self-class work 4. 
and as well as others.
The lecturers are feeling that the organization is mine, for 5. 
that they helping to the college in admissions high king 
process.
Some are accepting that they are doing the job because they 6. 
had paid.
Some respondents are stating           that they are doing 7. 
the job other than the economic transaction benefit from the 
organisaiton.
In understanding the psychological contracts of respondents, 8. 
it is varying as per their qualification and experience. Less 
experienced are have more tender nature while working in 
certain organization.
Those who are possessing higher degree they are sticking 9. 
with same organization for longer time.
While working in the same organisaiton they feel like any 10. 

thing if they are satisfied or if they have relational contract 
with the management.
Very few respondents are agreeing that they are comfortable 11. 
with all provision and amenities which are given by the 
management people.
The respondents (50%) are accepting that they are attending 12. 
the faculty development programme which is providing by 
management.

II. Conclusion and Suggestions
This can be concluded from the study that there is no difference 
between male and female and with their experience to continuous 
in the same college for long period. 
The requirements of staff must be satisfied. The mutual 
understanding and sharing is must to create a good relationship. 
The staff is also cooperative to management in all aspects. The 
main source to manage the college is this lecturer so it must be 
managed in a smooth way.
While taking service from one particular lecturer the management 
have to identify the psychological abilities of that person and as 
per his the management have to take decisions which is necessary 
for smooth running of class work.  
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